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MARSHFIELO ELKS NAMEDE ANGERED NEW MUNICIPAL INSTITUTION AT
.
KELLY BUTTE WILL BE BEADY FOR OCCUPANCY BY

- SEPTEMBER 15.

WHEN HE SLEW WIFE W.
SERGEAXT-AT-ARM- S.

HILDEXBaiXD CHOSEX Midyear Clearance Salei
"Out of Head". When Crime

Was Committed, Says Man.

ANDERSON IS BOUND OVER

Prisoner Contradicts Himself and
Finally Admits Seeing

Wife's Body Float.

I!! ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
fi,'(';jt was not my intention to commit

murder. I was out of my head and
did not know what I was doing. I

;'!am not a murderer at heart. Had I
i'lbeen in my right mind it would not

Mohave happened. It was not my fault

Sat With
ail."

that short statement, Olaf
outlined the basis of his de- -

fense as temporary insanity, at his
.preliminary examination in the Jus-'l.kti-

court this morning, on
Information charging him

,'wlth the murder of his late wife, Mrs.
'iMinni Cecil Anderson, whom the

threw overboard from a boat',and drowned in the Columbia river,.)last Saturday.
; Anderson was held by the court to

Ijjawjit the action of the circuit court
!, grand Jury and committed to the

'lit county Jail, without baiL The only
'1'lwitness called by the state was
j;f Coroner Hughes, who testified re- -

garding the signed confession which
made and which was intro-- j

'

Miduced but not read in open court.
;f X On n, Anderson

V. Via 1n k I ... ...1 ,
,'j;las the result of a quarrel with his"'I wife, and added:

r Mv wlf islH sh rmiaa VAlnv rt' ' ' w " e."f
fjjjl got sore. 1 told her she could have
;';jone and that I would keep the other.Jbut she would not agree to this. It
:i:lwas after we ate our lunch and11 . 11 1. .o liuul ii utiutn. .tj y nuo was bit

tins on the fish box and I was sitting;;;at her right side.
II! 2 Kot sore and out of my head,
jj'flf I had known what I was doing

never would have done it. I stood
ill up. stepped behind my wife, put my

;!,'$ arms under hers and threw both of us
:' Into the water. Three or four minutes

later I looked at the boat and saw
; the children were about to fall over-i- ll

S board, so I went to the boat to save
? 3 them. 1 grabbed hold of the boat,
jj J looked around for my wife, but she
; ; was gone."

Later Anderson admitted he saw his
IV,' wife floating on the surface of the

water, after he returned to the boat,
but made no effort to save her.

EXEMPTION WAS CLAIMED
y.

::;t

"i

Wife Murdered Told Draft Board
He Was Conscientious Objector.
ALBANY. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)

Olaf Andersen, who has confessed at
Astoria that he murdered his wife by
drowning her in the Columbia river
last Sxturday night, claimed exemp-
tion from military service during the
recent war on the ground that he did
net believe in killing.

His claim that he was a consclen- -
IJ tious objector was made to the draft
jj exemption board here, as Andersonwas then a resident of Brownsville,

in this county.
Members of the board say they re-

member Anderson well as he made
musuiil efforts to avoid having to
enter the service. His plea that hewas a conscientious objector was not

'IIS recognized, but he gained deferred
j;; 5 classification because he had a wife
.':; and child.
j' j He had some difficulty about this.,:.'( because his wife was ill and unable
! 'I t" go before a notary to make a sup- -

Z porting affidavit, and as he had wait- -
ed until near lh Hm 14mi a rti i.ul'i questionnaire, Anderson had to go to

. seme irouoie to make nis proor.
TVS .

;!?.PAVING IS BEND ISSUE

Gravel Surface Streets and Roads
7" Meeting Opposition.

" BEND, Or.. Aug. 7 (Special.)
paving or Hend s downtown streets
has become the issue which is draw- -

; ing chief attention here. The matterwas first taken up by the Commercial
; . club, certain members being opposed

to further improving roads andstreets with gravel, which is clearlvinadequate to present needs. Mean- -
.: while- - the Western Wlllite Road and; Construction company, which is pav
i' ing for the Shevlin-Hixo- n Lumber
j-- company here, filed a proposal to
i pave a section of a downtown street. as a sample. This brought the mat
S ter to a head in the city council.

As the mayor was opposed to ac-
j tion before the will of
i was expressed, a special meeting is
, called for Monday night, when prop

erty owners will give their opinion
for or against the proposition. It is
practically certain that a large part

. of Bend's business streets will . be
paved soon. .

'A:

VOICES CARRIED 0M RADIO

Engrne Boy4 Pick I'p Human Con-

versation by Wireless.
EUGENE. Or., Aug. 7.(Special.)

The radio men at the forest patrol
base in this city were not the first
to hear voices from the air. according
to Delmar Jeans and Tom Hall, boys
of this city, each of whom has a com-
plete radio set and who a few nights
ago picked up human voices through
their instruments before the forest
patrol men announced that they had
caught the sound of human voices in
conversation.

The conversations were easily
heard, say young Jeans and Hall, and
it is their belief, as well as that of
the forest service men now. that the
voices instead of being transmitted
through wireless telephone apparatus
came from the long-distan- telephone
wires.

Verne Thompson Returns Home.
Verne E. Thompson, son of Mrs. R.

L. Demaree, received his honorable
discharge .from the navy the past
week and returned to Portland, where
he will make his home. He enlisted
in April. 1917. and has been in active
srrvice ever since that time. He saw
service overseas and has been Bta
tloned in Italy. Burmuda and the
orient.

23 Homes to Be Built.
Twenty-thre- e new dwellings are to

be erected In the northeastern por
tion of the city, according to a series
of building permits granted to T. H.
Johnson yesterday. The dwellings

ra to cost from S3S00 to (4500 each.
The block of permits was One of the
largest of the kind issued this year.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
Blan. Main 7070, Automatic S60--

CITV CONTAGIOUS HOSP1TAU
Portland's new contagious hospital adjacent to Kelly Butte, is nearing completion. It is believed that

the city will be able to throw the institution open September 15.
Construction of the new hospital, under force account, has been under the supervision of City Com-

missioner Barbur. In charge of the department-o- f puLlic works. The actual work is being directed by H.
K. Plummer, chief building inspector.

Although modern in every respect, the new hospital is an example of economical building, the total
cost being estimated at less than J60.000. The building will have a capacity of 60 beds under normal
conditions, although in the case of an epidemic room can be provided for approximately 200 beds by
use of the attic.

Protest at the use of the Kelly Butte jail as an isolation hospital resulted in the authorization of the
new hospital. For years Portland has been without a modern contagion hospital, a heavy handicap upon the
city health board.

The county commissioners have appropriated $15,500 toward the cost of the building, the remainder
having been expended by the city of Portland. -

EIRL SAVES 01 LIFE

WESTERN UNION OPERATOR IS
GRITTY ACROBAT.

Miss Mary Oiinger Makes Way
Hand-Over-Ha- Down Metal

Windows.

An escape, rivaling those of motion
picture or magazine heroines was
effected yesterday by Miss Mary

a telephone operator for the
Western Union main office, when
trapped by fire in her apartment at
the Elton court. The girl, who is 23
years old. supped out ot her room
and made a hand over hand descent
on the heavy fire shutters belonging
to the window's 'in the narrow court.

When she discovered smoke in her
room Miss dinger was robed only in
nightclothes. but she slipped into a
petticoat and' set forth. The blinds
upon which she depended for a lad
der are the full length of the win-
dows and are made of smooth metal.
A few minutes after she made her
escape the flames destroyed every-
thing in her room. Although she lost
all her belongings the girl ,is

Miss Christine Johnson; who occu
pied rooms on the second floor, was
awakened by a woman's scream and.
finding all avenues of escape cut off
by the flames which were already
sweeping through the second noor
hallway, was forced to jump from the
window. Before jumping she collected
i few articles of clothing and some
arge pictures and threw them from
the window". Luckily she escaped
with a few minor bauises, but the
clothing she threw out, consisting of

blue coat with plush collar and
cuffs, a dress and a pink and blue
silk jersey petticoat, together with
her pictures, is said to have disap
peared. Her phone number is Broad
way 4000.

CHINA TO BE STUDIED

Foreign Trade Club to Hear Men
Who Know Orient.

At the meeting of the Foreign
Commerce club Monday evening, Au
gust 9. the subject of "China will be
taken up and addresses will be given

the la pounds.

describing that country and the peo-
ple and trade possibilities. The meet-
ing is one of a series being held by
the club and devoted to the study of
foreign countries.

The programme will include the fol-
lowing: Lee Hong, president of the
Far East Trading company, "Trade
Relations Between China and the
United States"; Au Solon, instructor
in Chinese. "The Future of the Amer-
ican Trade in China": C. E. Dant,
president of Dant & Russell. "The
Federal Incorporation of American
Companies Operating in China."

RAIL HEADS .VISIT CITY

Officials Inspect Lines and Various
Local Offices.

Jackson Reynolds of New York, di
rector of the Great Northern railroad.
was a Portland visitor on Friday and
yesterday went on an inspection of
the Spokane, Portland and Seattle line
under the escort of President Oil
man. I he line is jointly Dy
the Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern. Mr. Reynolds was accom
panied to Seattle by L. W. chair-
man of the executive committee. Mr.
Hill remained in Seattle, however,
upon Mr. Reynolds visit Portland.

Another railroad official in Port-
land yesterday was J. Horace Hard-
ing, director of the Southern Pacific.
Mr. Harding spent yesterday morning
visiting local offices the company.
He is en route San Francisco
to Glacier National park.

ADDITIONAL LAND1 BOUGHT

Large Tract Is Added to Property
Occupied by Crematory.

Another large land over-
looking the Willamette river has Just
been purchased by the Portland Cre-
mation association. adjoining its
presen( grounds on the west. Through
the purchase of this tract and on at
the north end of the grounds, the
association becomes owner the
largest crematorium grounds in
America. The new property gives the
crematorium a frontage along the
east side of the river, extending for
more than three blocks.

President Ernest Welch and Gen-
eral Manager George Baldwin are
already making plans to beautify the
new additions to the grounds on a
par with the gardens that surVound
the buildings.

SEATTLE WOMEN HIKERS STOP HERE ON WAY TO CALIFORNIA.

JL it!.-- - "' :;4p - - ':
;v :: ;'- - .... . r - - i !7c.r.-.- .

MRS. MARGARET WALLACE AND DAUGHTERS, DOROTHT AND H.IZELLE.
"From Seattle to Los Angeles," read the ribbons on the khaki hats of Mrs.

Margaret Wallace and her two daughters, who are passing a few days here
before resuming a long hiking trip. They arrived here Thursday night, having
been on the road from their home city. Seattle, just 15 days, covering an
average of 14 miles daily. Mrs. Wallace carries a pack and
of girls about .

owned

Hill,

to

of
from

tract of

of

"

each
The outing is entirely as each of the three started with

is in her pockets. Funds for food are being raised by means of selling
photographs- ot tne group. au- automobile rides on the way have' bee
refused. Camp Is made each night at the handiest location, and the women
sleep out of doors and cook over a campfire. They are staying at Columbia
beach until Wednesday, when they leave for the south.

There is a fourth member In the party. "Prince." a stray pup. who annexed
himself to the hikers on Independence day whMe they were at American
lake. It was on this day that Miss Hazelie Wallace was struck by a Tacoxna
stage and injured to the extent that th hike was delayed 21 days. Other-
wise the group have experienced no mishaps.

"PAPER RAIL" CASE ENDS

JUDGE SIGXS IKCTT3rEXTS IX
LOXG DRAWN OUT SUIT.

Settlement Said ' to Open AVay for
Active Work on Portland and

Southeastern Road.

Final papers in the decision of Cir
cuit Judge Morrow in the case of H.
S. Huson against the Portland &
Southeastern railway and others were
signed by the judge yesterday, ending
a case noteworthy for its length and
the mass of evidence produced by
both sides. The suit was brought to
adjudicate the Interests of persons
interested in wlrat was known as
"paper railroad" proposed to run from
Salem to Stayton, through Minto pass
to Mount Angel.

Judge Morrow decided that the in
terests should be divided and issued
an order of the court that the com
pany shall incur no further obllga
tions without an order fronf the court
for them. '

The settlement of the litigation i

said to open up the way for active
work on the construction of the rail
road, which will reach a large un
touched timber district. It is stated
that eastern financiers are interested
in the project and are ready to sup
Ply tne necessary capital.

The case opened May 4 of this year
and continued until Shrine week, with
daily and often nightly sessions.

CLERK TO GET HEARING

Hardware Store' Employe Charged
With Theft.

Roy Hall, clerk at Marshall Wells'
hardware store, who was arrested by
nspectors Tlcnenor and Hyde charged

with the theft of goods amounting to
about J2000 from the store, will have

hearing in the municipal cour
Monday.

Hall is said to have been carrying
goods come from the store evenings.

his room the Inspectors reported
finding a large quantity of guns,
hardware and silverware. His ball
was set at $2500.

DOUGLAS FIRE FOUGHT

Timber on Jackson County Line I
Reported Ablaze.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Aug. 7 (Special.
Reports received in this city todav

from Cow Creek canyon vicinity were
to the errect that a big forest firewas raging on the boundary Una be
tween Jackson and Douglas countiesjust south of Red mountain. A crew
of 10 men was dispatched by the forest service from Tiller to assist infighting the fire.

This was the only big fire reported
this season.

C. Y. Tlngwald or Medford Is Se-

lected Tyler and David Hazen '.

Is Chaplain.

J. W. Hildenbrand of Marsh field
yesterday was appointed sergeant-at-arm- s

of the Oregon State Elks asso
ciation. The appointment was made
by pr. J. H. Rosenberg, president of
the state association in rnnevme.

!. T. Tingwald of Medford was named
as tyler and David Hasen ot Portland
lodge was named chaplain.

Standing committee appointments t

made oy rresiaeni noaenuerg
as follows:

Committee on lawi Prank J. Lontrgan,
Portland; W. B. Logui, Oregon City, ana
Charles Robinson, Astoria,

Big-- Brother committee wuuam jmc- -
Kinney. Portland, and Leading in

very ot her lod ge.
Auditing committee HQwira uhick.

Albany; George Brandenburg. Portiana,
and Ralph Wortman, McMinnviiie.

Credentials D. Pe roost, Asniana ; x
alted Ruler Smith, Eugene,
Pier. Portland.

Stanhope

Distribution committee E. A.
Salem; George Caldwell, Portland,
George Neuner, Rose burg.

Grand lodge committee w. . w iiey.
Klamath Falls: Gilbert Hedges.
City, Frank D."Cohan, Marshil?ld.

Lo Angeles committee Jay upion.
Portland; Denton G. Burdick. Bend; Mon-
roe Goldstein, Portland; Charles Hall,
Marshfleld, and Roy Rittner, Pendleton.

Mtn ui entertainment committee a, a.
Mahaffey. Bend ; Galloway, The
Dalles; H. 1. McMlnnvtlle; J

Jambien. J. H. Bend.

Kurtx.

Oregon

Francis
Toney.

Hayner.
James Bannon Fund committee KODtn

Duncan. Ed McPherson, Portland; M. K
Matthews. .The Dalles; Ed fc. .Bear a,
Baker; Henry Kalisky, Portland.

Committee on Americanism (jnaries neu.
Portland: Tom O. Russell. Eugene; W. U.
Tooze Salem; Charles McKnight,
Marshfleld: Mr. McMahon, Albany

Advisory committee w. 5. Kennedy, xne
Dalles: Harry G. Allen, Portland.

Public Safety committee Jonn wonneny.
Portland : F. Toomey. L.a tirande: fc.x
alted Ruler Green. The Dalles.

and

and

and

Sr.,

Committee on relationship witn other
state associations Gus Moser, Portland ;

R. Alexander, Pendleton; JSd itroii. Port- -
and.Publicity R. Watson. Salem: James D.

Olson, Oregon City; Lee D. Drake, Pen
dleton.

$1000 CLAIM IS ALLOWED

Case Against Late Mrs. Saline Re
calls Old Litigants.

The awarding to Mrs. Catherine
Duncan, administratrix of the estate
of the late Mrs. Christine Saline, who
died in 1916, of 11000 for personal
services rendered to Mrs. Saline
brought to the attention of the court
again a woman who has figured for
years in court litigation nere. cir-
cuit Judge Tucker awarded to Mrs.
Duncan her claim for J1000.

Mrs. Saline was owner of a dairy
and duck lakes on an island in the
Columbia slough, and was in almost
constant litigation, usually about her
ducks. Some of her cases were car
ried to the supreme court. Mrs. Dun
can. It was shown yesterday, became
her business manager, handling, her
correspondence and attending to her
business affairs. Mrs. Saline had not
paid her for her services, but had
promised her compensation repeated
lv. Mrs. Duncan said.

In Mrs. Saline's will all her estate
of $79,000 was left to her nephews
and nieces in South Dakota. A repre
sentative of the heirs said in court
yesterday that the heirs were willing
to give Mrs. Duncan her claim.

LAND FRAUD IS CHARGED

45 Acres of -- Bed of Willamette,
Averred Sold by Conspiracy.

Loren Seward charges in a com
plaint filed yesterday that W. M. Mc
Connell. B. J. Hecker, a real estate
appraiser, and George Parks, an Al
banv real estate dealer, acting In i

conspiracy, sold him 45 acres of the
bed of the Willamette river a mile
south of Peoria, Linn county, as valu-
able farm land.

Seward alleges that Hecker and
Parks told him that McConnelt had
agreed to purchase the land for a
large sum of money, had made a pay-
ment and given a mortgage for over
$30,000.' Seward avers he was told
that McConnell could not go on with
the purchase because of sickness in
his family.

31 CANDIDATES IN RACE

Only One Democrat Files for Of-

fice In Vancouver. -
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 7.

(Special.) Thirty-on- e candidates for
office in the county have already
filed and only one lone democrat is
among that number. He is E. , N.
Livermore. who has filed for Justice
of the peace.

He was seriously considering filing
for congress from this district to
succeed Albert Johnson, but later
filed for Justice of the peace. He was
census enumerator In this district.

REMICK SONG AND GIFT SHOP

for a

Phonograph
We have just received our first shipment of the famous
STEWART PHONOGRAPHS the first since 1917, when
the manufacturers turned their factory over to the
United States for war production.

The Stewart
Plays All Makes of Records

This is the only perfect Phonograph that can be easily
taken on a canoe or camping trip, as it is very small and

' weighs but eight pounds.

Come in and See This Wonder
Take a Phonograph With You

"Go Where the Crowds Go"
Sheet Music Columbia Records Player

Piano Rolls

g Musicians and Students Note jj

1 A Great Sale of Everything Musical

Saxophones
SAXOPHONE Melody "C" Conn silver-plate- d,

lull bell just like -- now. Left
with us for Immediate sale. No reason-
able offer refused, no matter what thesacrifice. See Band Instrument Dept.,
first floor Kllars Muilc Bids., 287 H Wash.

Clarinets
CLARINETS Special for etudents;

standard makes. A sood one foranotner sio, a fine one 122. with
ail

fio.roe
lesions. et on ol tnsse wonderful bar-
gains and learn the c'srlnet. Small
Mus. Ins. Dept.. first flor Ellsrs MusisB.djr.

Violins
VIOLIN, case and bow, valve $50, for whatyou will lve: Just the thins for the boy

or- - lrl to start: or many others from15 and up. First floor Ellers Musle
Bide. 287 V, 'Washlnrtos St.

French Horn
FRENCH horn, made in Paris, brass fin-

ish, low pitch, built in F. first-cla- ss con-
dition, for only $20: cost (76 new. See
first floor Oregon Eilers Music House,
287 Washington at.

Cornets
A GOLD PLATED special artlst-flnls- h C.

O. Conn cornet, complete with case, tha
kind that costs $160, not to be told fromnew; will throw off one-thir- d if neces-sary to quick, buyer; owner compelled
to leave town. We guarantee this In-
strument. See it first thing Monday
morning. Also numerous others. Main
floor, Ellers Music Bldg., entrance andelevators 2S7 Washington su

The above are a few features of our GREAT
MID-YEA- R CLEARANCE SALE now in
progress.

PIANOS
Brand new or used Pianos, among the finest
Bush & Gertz; the Kimball; Autopiano; Weg-ma- n,

Newman Bros., and also even several
Chickerings are included.
All at reduced prices of 20 and more in nu-
merous instances.

VJ.
v' &

Pianos,
MAHOGANY grand piano, has bn ust d

but still just as frond as new. (or 4fto,
c.(fh or iiberty bonds. this at Ore- -
Ron Eilers Music House, 7 h Wash, at.,just below Oth st.

A BEAUTIFUL, exhibition modl Kimball,
like new. In richest mahog-
any care, the fti.j model and now not
made at all on account of Its extremehigh cost, to close out for cash or lib-
erty bonds. Will send vn trial to re-
sponsible party and give time for part
purchase price, but must dispose of in-

strument firs I thing this week. Alsomany others. See Oregon Eilera Music
House. Entrance and elevators -- a Va
Washington sc.

Organs
A VTCK CHUHCH ORGAN with pipe top.

finegt Vocation quality, either with or
without motor; this $i00 instrument will
go for SoOO.

TWO VERT FINE TONED CHAPEL.
ORGANS: one model, brand new,
S18G; another very fine Kimball,
' Used parlor and chapel organs, a great
many very fine price $1S.
f5, $45, worth double and all reduced
for quick selling. , Call --d floor, Eiiers
Music Bldg.

Victrolas,
VICTROLA, Just as good as new. in ma- - .

hogany finish, at a sacrifice of almost
half: also Sonora. in oak finish this is
the $150 style: will take $90 cash and
throw In '27 good records if taken at
once. Oregon Eilers Music House. 2S
Washington St.

VERY beautiful oak Grafonola to be sold
for owner called abroad; instrument just
like new; no reasonable of fer refused;pay liberty bonds and balance easy pay-
ments; 643 latest and choice Vlctrola and
Columbia records included. Call Mon-
day morning If you want this or one
of several others. Oregon Eilers Mustc
House, entrance 2S7H Washington L
or telephone Main 1123.

Piano Benches
BENCHlS with music compartment; choice

of any in the lot. among them beautiful
golden oaks, fumed oaks and also fancy
walnuts; all at uniform low price of
$9.oO each. Delivery in the city 35 cents
extra.

STEEL GUITAR, UKULELES, ETC
Stringed Instruments, Violins, Ukuleles, Gui-
tars, including Hawaiian Steel Guitar equip-
ment. Band and Orchestra instruments, Sheet
Music, Instruction Books; in fact, everything
in this great music house except articles

under contract is in-

cluded in this great mid-ye- ar clearance sale.

PRICE LISTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS
If out of town, write for price lists, illustra-

tions and catalogs free.

Oregon Eilers Music House
H Eilers Music Building 7 Floors Devoted to Music Musicians H

Phone Main 1123 . g
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discriminating peopleffor appreciate the best M
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""TyHERE'S a source of everlasting, pride in the ownership
JL of a Bush & Lane the piano of transcendent tone.

Like an old friend that.&rows dearer year by year, it
becomes more precious as time passes. Its rich, mellow tone
remains; its sturdy construction proves its mettle.

People have sometimes told us, "My father bought a Bush
& Lane when I was a youngster. Now I'm ready to buy
my piano, and it's &oin& to be another Bush & Lane."

a generation of proof it, is truly said that the artistry of
Bush & "Lane is unsurpassed. We you to inspect these
perfect musical instruments in our display room.

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
. PORTLAND

f(?fCSL BUSH LANE
XSSC Broadway at

Etc.

imaginable
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